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ABOUT THE GUILD s[ THE NEWSLETTER
Membership of the Guild is open to anyone having an

interest in pottery Er offers the members many
opportunities each year to see the top potters

demonstrating their skills. ln addition, an annual Open
Day is held with demonstrations. Exhibitions, visits and
workhops are also organised at various times.
Membership Rates: Family f,2l .00

Single f,l7.50
Studentf 9.00

Send your cheque, made payable to D.C.P.G., to Digby
Stott, "Broomfield", 35 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Her6.,
HP3 ODI tel: 01442 404122. (lf ioining after March,
please phone for a reduced introductory rate).

The Dacorum st Chiltern Potters Guild Newsletter is

published quarterly in February, May, August and

November, being distributed free to all members of the
Guild, other craft groups Et organisations. Contributions
to the Newsletter are always welcome (s.a.e. please with
any items to be returned). Opinions expressed in items
published do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
Committee or Guild members as a whole; nor is the
Guild responsible for the content of individual
advertisements printed in the Newsletter.

REPRODUCTION OF NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
Articles in this Newsletter are the copyright of the Guild
or the Author unless otherwise attributed Et may not be

reproduced, copied or used in any way without the
permission of the Guild or the Author.
Copy dates Publication dates
(latest receipt of material for typing)
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Acme Batt Co,
Well it's finally happmed! .... Afta 16 yers in the business I've set up my
oM compmy. We spmialise in the mmufactue md supply of kiln fumitue
to studio pottus, hobby potters, colleges md schmls...Buying is now as easy
as calling A-B-C.

) No minimum ordq.
D Fot, ftiendly md ellicient wnire. Happy to discuss yow requiremmts,

absolutely no obligation to buy, Free help md advie.
) No longer tie d to jut one refractory mmufactuer...differing qualities md pries.

No point in being forad to buy a Rolls Roy€ when a mini will do?
) Huge STOCK of'Best quality' rcfrictoris for immediate @llection Fom our

Stoke{n-Trent b6e, or nationwide delivery-Ovemight if required!
> Cut to sire servire, ily size, my shape, my thicknos. Squue, roud, trimgula,

perforated md plain batts.
> l5 tomes of rcduced price, slight sordvsubs. Don't delay!
> Bankrupt stck Pl6e flquire.
> Very @mpetitive pri@s to suit all budgeis.

) Kiln shelves, tubular props, castellated props, tile cranks, stilts, pins,
c€ments, batt washes etc

Please contact Walter Brayford for quotations completely
without obligation.

Telephone 01782 505405, Fax 01782 504422
Mobile 07817 04097 l. Email walter@claylake.com

t $ryli$ alm of quirumttomClomutie Kih,Kilns & Fuurm, $iw wtoels
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*j:5;erhrnic services6th January

6th April
6'h July
5'h October

'/ page
1/z page

February
May
August
November

We can book space ahead of the copy date but, in
general, need the final artwork not later than THREE
DAYS after the copy date.

ADVERTISING RATES:

Did You l(rro.rnr?
We are,local rssellers fot

POTCLAY KILNS
_ Limited _

Call for an information pack
Jonathan Switzman

4, Myrtle Gardere. Hanwell, London W73JQ
Phone.fax.Answermachine 0208 579 7468 Mobile 07958420 350

E-mait: ccramics@lBir7nlan lsn.r co uk

f,14.00
E22.sO

whole page (depending on availability) €50.00
small ads 25p per word (20 words free to members)
semi-display: 1 / 12 page 3.5 cm.high x Scm.wide
from your artwork t 7.oo
or typesetting - maximum 50 words f.l0.00
Covers: Back + 20olo; lnside + 1 5olo

Distribution of leafles: A5[2.5gram]-f.35.00
A4[5 gram] - f,35.00

The above charges are for distribution of 2OO leaflets
printed on standard weight paper [80 g.s.m.] ready for
distribution and delivered direct to the Editor. For other
size/weight leafles and for all advertising enquiries please

telephone Sylvia Fitzwilliam on 01442-242 332

Gas & Electric Kilns

Services we provide*
. Advise on a slitable kiln - Provide quotations .

. Inspect your premises for power supply, installation a1d safety .
. Arruge delivsy . Make conn(tion .

. Comission rhe kiln dd train you to fire it .
x Some of these services are subject to a charge

(hstallation and testing to 857671 IEE Wiring (egulation)
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FRONT COVER PHOTOGRAPH
Gabriele Koch building a vessel at our meeting on 9'h

January (photograph by Lesley Paton)
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EDITOBIAT

One of the things we would like to do is arrange a

weekend Potcrawl as previously organised by Brian

Bicknell. Brian devoted a lot of time to this activity but
has now moved to another part of the country and is no
Ionger a Guild member. Your committee and helpers
work very hard to keep all the aspects of the Guild
working smoothly, but do not have the time needed to
organise the research and detail of such an event. I am

sure you can guess what comes next - is there anyone
who can take on organising this for us? lf so, please give

me a ring on 01442 242 332
Editor

GUITD EVEIIITS

Friday 14'h May 8 p.m. at Kings Langley Methodist
Church, Kings Langley. TRISH CHILES who is a prolific
producer of finely thrown domestic ware with beautiful
Iustrous glazes. She writes as follows: "My work is

stoneware, reduction-fired domestic and decorative
pottery. I specialise in thrown spheres, and in piercing

rvhich I use for drainer dishes and candle lanterns. I

have been earning my living from the sale of my work
since 1979". This will be a demonstration only
evening, so come and learn the tricks and tips of a crafty
potter.

CLAY ART l4ay 23'd '04 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. at 'The Old
Coach House, Llanrhaeadr Hall, Denbigh, N.Wales For
further information tel: O1745 812805
www.clayart.org.uk

GMHAM ELLERBY Er IOHN MACKENZIE - Wood-
fired stoneware with paintings by DENIS BOWEN.
Harlequin Gallery, 68 Creenwich High Rd. SEl0 8LF.
Tel: 0208 692 7170. May l6'h - lune 6'h (Thursdays

- Sundays I I - 5.30, Fridays I I - 8 p.m)

GARDEN CERAMICS AND SCULPTURE - Maureen
Michaelson Contemporary Arts, 27 Daleham Gardens,
Hampstead NW3 3BY. Tel: O2O7 435 O5lO. May
l5'h - June 27'h Sats. er Suns. 2 - 6 p.m., other times
by appointment. lncludes work by lonathan Garrett,
Digby Hoets, lean-Paul Landreau, Chris Lewis, etc.

EARTH AND FIRE : Rufford Craft Centre - June 26'h
s-F . No* in itJ 1O'h year, this international festival
of ceramics features the work of nearly 100 potters

from Britain and Europe and provides an opportunity to
meet the potters to discuss or purchase their work.
There are also demonstrations and a kiln-firing. The
centre is situated on the A614, 17 miles north of
Nottingham and 2 miles south of Ollerton.
A complete list of exhibitors and other information can

be obtained by calling 01263 82294+ ext.207 or 208
Website: http ://www. ru ffordcraftcentre.org. uk or email:
ruffordceramiccentre@ nottscc. gov. uk

Earth and fire

POTFEST lN THE PARK 3: Under cover in Hutton-in
the-Forest, north of Penrith. 30/31lulyl1Aug. ring
O I 7 68 4 838 29 www. potfest.co.uk/potfestpark.htm

POTFEST lN THE PENS: Skirgill Auction Market, near
Penrith 1OO yds west of the M6 at Jnct.40. Aug,.6/7 /8
l0 a.m. - 5 p.m. adm. f.2-50 OAPs f.2
see www. potfest. co. uk/potfestpens.htm

sif lif f 
i 
E ilEiN:fi S;r;i.l

TR.ISH CHITES
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ART lN CLAY: Hatfield House 6/7/8Aue10a.m.-6p.m
200+potters incl. DCPG member Doug lones.
www.artinclav.co.uk

For funlrer infotmation on tlte multitude of ceramic
exhibitions and evens all over U.K. e Eutope, see

w ww. s tudiopo tte ru. co. uk

MODERN COttECTIBI.ES

At the beginning of November I took part in an

antiques/craft fair at Olympia 2 organised by larvis
Exhibitions Ltd (established 1972). This fair was advert-
ised as a combination of modern collectible crafts and

antiques, including 1950/6Os furniture, paintings by
Picasso and sculpture. There was a combination of small
craft businesses, small galleries and larger name galleries.

When booking my space, I was told by the organisers

that Terence Conran was involved in the exhibition and

nearly all available space had been allocated.
Looking around the fair, there was a rich mix of

marketable participants that looked interesting and the
combination suitably different from the other shows
going on at the same time of year. Unfortunately the
walk-through turnout was low.

Many exhibitors were angry at the lack of
visitors and the consequent lack of sales which was due
to inadequate publicity. During the course of the week,
complaints were made by the exhibitors to the
organisers. The organisers replied to these complaints
with letters claiming that they had distributed 30,OO0
postcards. Unfortunately this type of marketing shot is,

at best likely to generate onlyl-2o/s return rate, so less

than 600 contacts could have been expected from this
and only 1-2o/o of these convert to sales.

So I guess the moral of this tale is, as interesting
and good a concept for a show may seem, unless you

have the facts - Don't Do It! lf it is a new show, go and
see it first. Find out as much information as possible:

how many people are exhibiting; get a floor plan of the
exhibition space and who is exhibiting; find out exactly
what publicity is being done and where. This sounds like
a lot of work, but it is worth it. I was lucky because I

spent only f,600 on my stand, compared to one gallery

owner I spoke to who had spent f,10,000 on their
stand! This doesn't include the time spent, manning and

dismantling the stand.
There are many large exhibition companies that

have the financial clout to get a big exhibition space like

Earls Court, but do not necessarily understand the
market they are dealing with. Consequentially they are

unable to get the paying customers through the door.
Liz Emtage

Editortal Note:
The above article appeared in the London Potters
Feb/March 2OO4 Newsletter and I obtained permission
from Karen Tooth, the editor, to reproduce it here. I
believe that Liz came to a Guild meeting to demonstrate
for us some time ago.

I have often found myself talking to members about
selling their work at craft fairs and usually commiserating
with them about poor sales, seemingly often due to the
very few visitors who turn up.
What about you? What are your views on selling your
work? Please write in with details of your own
experiences and ideas so that we can share them with
other members.

GABRIELE KOCH

It was refreshing to welcome a potter who
specializes in coiling, and Gabriele's pots are very
special. They are finely formed, smoke-fired vessels of
stunning symmetry. There are bowls that swell out from
an almost impossibly narrow base, Iong necked gourd-
like forms and flaring funnel rims. They are all made
with great care, reflecting the precise technique which
Gabriele has acquired.

For her illustrated talk, Gabriele chose to discuss

the factors that have influenced her work over the years.

These are so eclectic and their effects are generally so

subtle that it was more about how the personality
reacted and how that emotion was eventually expressed

through clay. Gabriel's enthusiasm is infectious, and we
were shown a fascinating and inspiring collection of
slides.

Gabriele was born in S.W. Germany, near Basle

with its fabulous museums and collections of Klee and
Rothko. She was both very creative and academic. As a

student she went to southern Spain, which made a great

impression with ia strong light and colours, and the
rough-textured earthenware pots. We were also shown a

photo of beautiful white sculptural forms that were
actually houses made from mud bricks.

She came to England to work as a language

assistant at Highbury Grove School during the
charismatic headship of Rhodes Boyson. There she

discovered the ioys of clay and went to evening classes.

This led to her ioining a craft co-operative which opened
up wider possibilities, and she went on to take an MA at
Goldsmiths College.

She explored the vessel form and the effects of
fire. Smoke-firing was considered unusual and there were
no written sources for guidance, so she had to discover
everything for herself. lt was an exciting time. She

dropped throwing and took to hand-building, studied
raku firing and carried out a rigorous research project on
ash glazes. By the end, she had decided to specialize in
smoke-firing and was working in red clay.

An exhibition at the British Craft Centre (now
the CAA), which was entitled 'Black and White', led her
to changing to T-material. This reduced the failure rate
significantly and she has used it ever since. To prevent
scratch marks when burnishing, she coats her pots in
Iayers of slip, which may be coloured with oxides or
body stains.

Gabriele continues to travel to refresh and

stimulate her work. A trip to Mexico and Guatemala
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brought a desire to make more strongly coloured pots.

Slips do not provide intense colour, although she uses a

"good amount" of colouring in the mix.

As she became more experienced her pots

became more assured. The forms became more extreme
and the long-necked pots with flaring funnel rims
appeared. She started making small pots and had to
adiust her methods, as moisture content and timing are

far more critical here. ln contrast, the largest pos
required a trolley to get them to the kiln and were
difficult to handle so as not to spoil the burnishing.

A trip to India triggered a period of pink pots,

and small round bumps began to appear on the surfaces.
The forms began to change slightly as she started to push

the pots from the inside and to cut into them. She also
began experimenting with double-walled pots. Recently
she had one of her pots caste in bronze, an experiment
that she seems keen to repeat.

The demonstration.

Gabriele donned rubber gloves, explaining that
she had developed a severe allergic reaction to clay, and

took an open bowl form that she had started earlier. She

explained that she had made it upside down, because it
is easier to judge the form of a dome by eye, than the
inside of a bowl. Using a wooden paddle she had

'knocked it into shape' to firm it up a little more in
readiness for coiling. A small flat base had been made by
paddling, rather than by coiling at the start. This avoids
the pot going off centre in the making.

Now, for the demonstration, Gabriele turned
over the form and placed it for support on a small fruit
bowl filled with thick cotton padding. Two layers of
plastic covers were removed from the pot and several

strips of damp cloth were taken off the rim. The pot was

firm enough to be self- supporting, but needed support
for making, and the rim was soft enough to accept new
coils. She paddled the outside of the pot around the rim
while supporting the inside with her hand, until she was

satisfied the shape was right ("it can take an hour"l).

ln preparation for this demo, Mervyn had

covered the formica-topped table with a large new
wooden board, and while Gabriel made a coil, she spoke

approvingly of the need to maintain a clean working
environment. She makes her coils by hand, rolling them
out to even thickness and cutting off the ends where air
is trapped.

She worked along the length of the coil,
flattening it with her fist every inch or so. Then the coil
was turned over and the process repeated, using the flat
of the hand, Ieaving the clay about 2cms.thick. The coil
was placed around the inside of the bowl and then
Gabriel fixed it gently in position, with an overlap of

about 2cms inside the rim.

She cut off the excess coil and worked on the rim as

follows:

1 . With the left hand on the outside for support, she
pushed the clay seam together. The left hand must be

RIGID. The index finger of the right hand strokes the
clay down against the inside wall:

\\\\
2. She then work with the right thumb on the outside
of the pot, pushing the clay upwards:

2

Repetitive strain injury can happen, so it is important to
relax for a few moments if you start feeling the strain.

3. Then she work round the inside with a metal kidney,
smoothing the new join and giving the pot //more

direction".

4. The outside of the pot is paddled to give it more
strength and direction. This thins it a bit more. The clay

vv
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is still too soft and plastic for further work. lt cannot be
made thinner if it is to support more coils.

The state of the pot by now is something like
this:

-fresh, soft Er thick * *

- ready to beat 8r thin
some more * *

\ done

* " these areas will be done tomorrow when next coil goes on

lf you are working in this style, try to keep the
thickness even, and don't worry if the form look a bit
uneven. Any areas that are still a bit flat can be sorted
by working with a metal kidney from the inside, gently
pushing out as you go. Care must be taken, though, as it
is easy to push too hard below the supporting hand.

Gabriele then demonstrated making a tall thin
pot with a clear edge down the side. She picked it up
part-made and explained that as it was entirely coiled,
the edge was built in from the starr. She paddled it
vigorously and emphasised how important it is to get the
shape right from the beginning. "Mistakes will be
magnified as the pot grows."

She squeezed the rim in a little. This shaping is

the most time-consuming part of her work." Putting on
the coils is relatively easy." As she added a coil to this
narrow pot, I admired her skill, her critical eye in
particular, her meticulous attention to detail and the
beautiful forms she produced.

Gabriele has a routine of making two pots at a

time while one is being slipped and burnished. She was
unable to demonstrate these processes in the time
available, but gave us enough information to fill in the
gaps.

The clay body
Mostly T-material, but to make it more plastic,

she adds 1/6 of St. Thomas, and also 1/ 6 of porcelain.

The slips

Are made from the clay body by drying out the scraps
and then adding los of water. They are put through a

100 mesh sieve to remove the grog and colouring
oxides or body stains are added. lron oxide gives a good

red. Her current source is ltaly, but more readily
available types are quite satisfactory.

She avoids terrasigillata because it will give a

smoother and less interesting surface. She likes to see

subtle burnishing marks under the smoke.

Slipping
To prepare the pot for slipping, she sponges it

all over to bring grog to the surface. Then she removes
the bia by brushing them away.

Plenty of time is needed for applying slip. lt
should be the consistency of single cream and is brushed
on. Several layers are built up and must be allowed to
dry between applications. Gabriele starts on the outside
and coats the bottom half first. The top comes later and
the inside is treated the same way.

Burnishing
She burnishes each pot three times.

Biscuit firing
At 950C

Smoke firing
For smoke firing she uses a variery of containers,

such as dustbins and old drums, and also saggars. The
bins and drums should have a few small air holes made
in them to facilitate burning. She uses mainly hardwood
sawdust (softwood may leave tarry deposits) and she

may protect paru of the pots with sand or brick to
shield them from the smoke. The pos are covered in the
sawdust, which is lit from above with a blow torch. The
'kiln' is then left covered to burn slowly and cool down
over several days.

Pots can be re-fired to remove tarry deposits.
Sometimes re-firing removes all old mark, and
sometimes it adds to them. One piece was re-fired ten
times.

Ros McGuirk
MEMBERSHIP NEWS

We are pleased to welcome 8 new members to the
Guild. Firstly, we are delighted by the rerurn of Linda
and Peter Ablett of Hemel Hempstead. Joyce and Roger
Ford of Welwyn Garden City who wish to improve their
skills and have a keen interest in raku. Nigel Canick of
Letchworth is a Community Development worker and an
architect who is interested in most aspects of pottery.
We are glad, too, to welcome three new student
members: Chloe Halfhide and Monika Sharpe of St.
Albans and Wendy Peters of Aylesbury. We look
forward to meeting them shortly at one of our evening
meetings.
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MICHAEt CASS0N: lnfluential potter whose

enthusiasm spread the fertile creativity ol his art

(The following obituary appeared in the Guardian and is reprinted here

with their pernission).

Michael 'Mick' Casson, who has died aged 78,
was one of the great figures of postwar British studio
pottery, his influence felt in every quarter of the craft.
Although charismatic, he did not promote a single
philosophy or approach, proclaiming the broad vista of
possibilities that pottery offered as fertile territory in

which a creative individual could flourish.
Born in London, the son of a restaurateur, Mick

went to Tollington grammar school, Muswell Hill. A
neck injury rendered him unfit for the armed services

and he joined the City of London fire service during the
Iatter part of the second world war.

He made his first pots at an evening class in
1945; art and craft studies followed at Shoreditch
College where he took a teacher's course specialising in
art and woodwork and, from 1948, at Hornsey School
of Aru and Crafts where he gained an art teacher's
diploma. His study of pottery there was frustrated by a

lack of skills teaching; Mick always maintained that, in
this respect, he was effectively self-taught. Fellow
student potters included his future wife Sheila Wilmot,
Eileen Nisbet (nde Hull) and Victor Margrie.

Mick was attracted to the ideas about tradition,
materials and process that Bernard Leach expressed in ,,4

Potter's Book, but not to his orientalism; his own
fascination lay with the culture of ancient Greece and he
was influenced more by Minoan and Mediterranean
pottery.

ln 1952, he established a pottery in the base-

ment of his uncle's hardware shop in Marchmont Street,
Bloomsbury. Using red clay, black slip and a richly
reactive lead-based tin glaze, he produced useful and
decorative wares, including a memorable series of lidded

iars with modelled knobs in the form of abstracted birds;
he showed a group of these at the Aru and Crafts
Society's 1957 open exhibition at the Victoria and
Albert Museum.

He then taught evening classes at Harrow School
of Art(HAS) where Margrie was head of the pottery
department. ln 1959, the Casson pottery moved to
Prestwood, Buck., where later the change was made
from earthenware to reduced stoneware, and Sheila

Photograph supplied by Sheila Casson
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joined her husband in making a range of production
ware.

A founder member of the Crafuman Potters
Association (CPA), Mick collaborated in establishing the
organisation's shop and headquarters at Lowndes Court,
Soho. Opened in 1958 under the manage-ment of his

sister Pan Henry, the shop thrived.
Later at one of the CPA's regular meetings,

Mick saw a demonstration by David Eels of pulling
handles directly on the pot -a technique used by
mediaval and peasant potters, as opposed to the art
school practice of adding leather-hard handles. "Next
day I threw 6O iugs. By the time I had handled them
all, I could do it" he told his students. Eventually, he
developed the pulled handle into a uniquely personal
form of expression.

Mick taught for a time on HAS's national
diploma design course and then, with Margrie, planned a
new course for training craft potters. ln 1963, with
Margrie at its head, they formed a teaching team of
established professional potters and developed a

curriculum to provide workshop-style training within an

esthetic and philosophical context. Rigorous and

comprehensive, the Harrow studio pottery course gained

an international reputation and launched many successful
careers.

ln 1971, Margrie was appointed director of the
newly-formed Crafu Advisory Committee (later the
Crafs Council) and Mick stepped in as temporary
course leader - "the worst 18 months of my life" he

said later. None the less, despite faculty politics and
administrative chores, he maintained his unique rapport
with the students, who dubbed the period a "golden
age".

Arriving with a zeal for the craft, students at
Harrow were transformed into professionals, but Mick
always strove to promote pottery to a broader audience.

He conducted and coordinated countless
workshops and demonstrations, reaching his largest
audience in 1976 with his BBC-TV series lfe Craft of
the Potter, He served as a member and as vice-chairman
(1986-88) of the Crafts Council and participated in its
craftsman's tours.

By 1977, the Cassons had moved to Wobage
Farm, Herefordshire, where it was possible to fire kilns

with wood and to saltglaze, processes that had attracted
Mick on the experimental kiln site at Harrow. Now,
with space and a broader spectrum of possibilities, a

summer school was run and the community of makers at
Wobage expanded, first with family, then with talented
art school graduates.

Despite his formidable reputation, Mick was

always modest, accessible and communicative.
Absorbed in conversation, he would, with warmth and
curiosiry weave a web of ideas and possibilities full of
illuminating stories and sprinkled with practical advice.
He was an enthralling demonstrator, explaining that his

way was only one of many, and always revealing new
avenues for exploration.

The pos will be his monumenq embodied in
their generosity, sinuous strengh and grace is the man.
He is survived by his wife, daughters Clare and Lucy and
son Ben.

Walter Keeler

STORIES FROM AFHICA

During my fifteen years working for the Health Service I

have had the good fortune to work alongside some
interesting people and to share their fascinating stories...

Part of my iob is to run two weekly pottery workhops
for patients. ln one of these sessions I had a student
nurse named Mel with me, she was doing the group as

part of her training. Mel came from Zimbabwe, and
during the group, spoke with affection of her childhood
experiences making clay pou with her grandmother.
Between the ages of four and fourteen Mel would stay
with her grandmother in the village of Nyanga where
during the summer months the making of pos for
domestic use would take place, the occasional pot would
be given away as a gift, but the majority were for their
own personal use.

Mel and her grandmother would walk to a water hole
where they would dig up the lumps of grey clay and
transport it back in plastic bags to the village. "lt was
amazing" said Mel "My grandmother knew exactly
where the clay deposits were and what water hole to dig,
she never once got it wrong".

Once home the clay would be kneaded and prepared for
making pots of various sizes. Mel went on to explain
that the clay wasn't allowed to stand; the making took
place right away. When asked about the shape, Mel
replied that normally the pots didn't have neck, with
the exceptions were the pots made for fermenting of the
special traditional beer. Mel's enthusiasm was infectious
as she described each process and how she had been
allowed to help with the decorating of the pos using
traditional incised geometrical designs. Brick making was
another technique Mel mastered. The brick were made
by hand using a different soil mixed together with local
red sand and then moulded into brick shapes. The bricks
were then left out in the sun to dry and covered with
straw to protect them from the searing heat. The bricks
would then be stacked around the sides of the firing pit
together with the pots, sealed with clay and fired
together. Once dug the pit would have scraps and
rubbish lining the base and wood was piled on top. Mel
remembered the pots glowing red and the long wait for
the kiln to cool down, no doubt looking forward to
retrieving her own creations. She laughed as she

remembered how the dolls she made always seemed to
end up breaking. Sadly, when Mel was fourteen her
grandmother became too ill to carry on with the pot
making and shortly afterwards she passed away.
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Sandy, another of my colleagues, asked if I would make
a replacement lid for her bird feeder. The feeder was
special to Sandy as it brought back fond memories of her
time spent in Botswana. ln exchange for making the lid,
Sandy wrote a piece for the newsletter on her
experiences of using clay, and the pleasure it gave her.

I enjoyed sharing Mel's and Sandy's experiences and the
colourful images they brought to mind, the searing heat,
the walk to the waterhole and the whole creative
process. These creations had a purpose as well as being
pleasing to the eye, they were a necessary part of life.
Life ouside my workshop window is less exciting; no
impala's drinking at the waterhole, no exotic birds
exhibiting their plumage just a dismal day, and a cat or
two!

Joy Wills

POTTERY IN BOTSWANA
Can you imagine sitting at a wheel and throwing a pot in
the middle of a Game Reserve in Africa? I was lucky
enough to experience this when we lived in a small
diamond-mining town called Orapa, which is in the
north of Botswana. This was my first experience with
pottery - the mornings were both artistic and social and
I loved every minute of them. Pauline was our teacher;
we had many laughs with her, but she also produced
unique items that we are sure would have many awards
were they to be exposed to the rest of the world.
Pauline loved the bush and she had many stories to tell
of the snakes and scorpions she had found in the pottery
building. We were always careful to check the toilet
before we walked in and to look under our vehicles
before we drove off. Warthogs, kudu and impalas were
often grazing quietly around the building while we
worked inside and the area was always teeming with
birds.

Orapa is in the middle of a desert in a town surrounded
by a wire fence and manned by guards at a gate to
protect the diamonds. The water is so salty that it is

undrinkable unless you have lived there all your life.
Materials were difficult to come by and people became

very resourceful at obtaining things and making things
from little. The diamond mine is owned by Debswana
who have built a hospital and schools inside the fence for
employees. I soon became aware that there was a fully
equipped pottery room lying dormant in the primary
school which my children attended. The school was

only too happy for me to make use of the room and,
together with a teacher from the school, we started an

after-school Pottery Club.

The children were very enthusiastic and we had large

numbers who wanted to attend. The first hurdle was the
clay, which was stacked in bags along the wall and had
been sitting in the heat for many years. The children
had much fun helping me recycle the clay, and we were
soon ready to go. We spent many happy hours making

items by hand and I enioyed listening to the chatter of
children while they worked. Once the irems were made,
it was a challenge to prevent them from drying instantly
and cracking. I could see why the teachers had been
wary of taking on the pottery room alone as it was
extremely
time consuming - not only the teaching, but regularly
spraying the items and covering them up with bags,

tidying up and then firing the items. This was another
challenge - there was one small very old kiln and one
brand new enormous walk-in kiln (the children thought
of Hansel and Gretel when they saw it!). The small old
kiln was not working and the enormous one was too
enormous to fire the children's small work of art. We
finally did get the little kiln working and the children
were able to glaze their items and take them home. The
room also had two wheels which I soon came to see as a

hindrance, because all the children wanted to do was to
work on the wheel and I felt they could be more
creative doing handwork. I did give them all a chance
on the wheel and they eventually achieved a pot of
sorts, of which they were very proud.

My husband was on contract in Orapa, so since we left I

am not sure if anyone has taken over the club. I am
really grateful that I was given this time to be able to
teach pottery to the children - it was a most rewarding
experience for me. I hope that at least some of the
children has taken away a love of pottery that can be
continued with one day.

Sandy

BOOK BEVIEW

IETTERING 0N CEBAMICS - Mary White.
Pub'd. by A. & G. Black. Paperback t12.99

This new addition to the "Ceramic Handbook" series is

an excellent clear concise book on how lettering on
ceramics can be achieved.

It begins with a brief history of how lettering onto clay
started as an ancient form of communication with a

gradual transformation into a work of art.

The author illustrates effective ways of using brush work,
slip-trailing, resist methods, carving and relief work
amongst others, and advises on forms that work well
with these various techniques described. There is also a

selection of calligraphic alphabets to use for inspiration
or to copy. The final chapter is devoted to various
artists and their work. The author examines their
approach and methods of lettering.

Overall I found each of the six chapters in this book not
only informative but also easy to read. The book could
be a good source of information for the inexperienced
potter. lt was illustrated with superb photographs of
both finished work and demonstrations.
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Mary White is a calligrapher and ceramicist, and a fellow
of both the Craft Potters Association and the Society of
Scribes and llluminators. She has settled in Germany
after living in England and Wales. Mary has had
exhibitions all over the world, and has taught in various
countries.

Joy Wills

"C0[[ECT'at the V & A. 20'h-24th February 2004

Billed as 'the new aft fair for contemporary objects'
and held at the most prestigious of venues, this
exhibition held the promise of something very special.
At least I hoped so when faced with the entrance fee of
Et2.

Once inside, Iike Aladdin in the genie's cave, I was
bowled over by the enticing displays of ceramics, glass

and precious metals that glittered and glowed in every
corner of the room. This stunning collection was
presented by the Crafs Council through a number of
galleries, many from London, several from Northern
Europe and a handful from far-flung places such as

Sydney, Tokyo and San Francisco. This format ensured
that one could walk around most of the exhibits and
there were plenty of nooks and crannies to explore, A
good number of makers had turned up, which gave a

real buzz about the place, lt was all most sadsrying.
I was delighted to find work by familiar names

whose work I had never seen before, for real. I partic-
ularly liked a piece by Michael Flynn entitled 'Of Saints
and Kings' (only about f,4000, I seem to remember).
Contemporary Ceramics had the largest stand and most
comprehensive collection and potters hung around like
bees near honey. Here I enjoyed an exchange of views
on the exhibition with Gareth Mason.

"Was not the real aim of the show simply to raise
the profile of ceramics et al, in order to expand the
market?" "Well, there was more to it than that" was
the reply. This show provided the opportunity to assess

current trends, present a coherent approach and to
establish the direction in which the applied arts are
going. ln doing so, we would also be giving assurance to
collectors and, hopefully, sell a lot more pots at serious
prices. Let's hope there is a trickle-down effect, I say.
Later I heard about the price tags pf f,35,000. Yes,
really. But it helps to be lapanese ............ and dead!

lf you missed the show, then you can find out more
about my nomination for best pots by going to website
www.pippindrysdale.comm. These were fine pots rising
high from narrow bases, glowing with the richest flame
orange within and covered on the outside by finely
flowing line patterns, scraffitoed through black slip.
They were inspired by Australian desert landforms.
Other favourites included a chimpanzee mother and
child by Emma Rogers, whose work continues to grow in
self-confidence. I also admired the rich colours in lanice
Tchalenko's chrysanthemum tiles, and thought that just

the most beautiful smoked pots ever have to be those by

that wizard Ashraf Hanna. ln fact, I have a very long list
of favourites. I hope the exhibition becomes a regular
event and for the next one I would allow far more time
so as to take in all the glassware, precious metalwork and
the other objects that come under the umbrella of fine
applied aru

Ros McGuirk

EMMA JllHNST(INE DEMOilSTRATION

Having seen the collection of Emma's work on
display, I knew that we were in for a very interesting
evening. These futuristic and yet classic creations
appeared to shine from a light within. Moreover, the
creation of something that looks impossible without
magic has always been intriguing to me and here was a
first hand opportunity to witness it.

Emma started the evening with a slide show
which would detail her artistic development from
childhood to internationally recognised ceramic artist.
Her early interest in ceramics started at school where she

was unable to take part in sporu because of asthma, so

took the opportunity to begin making things out of clay.
Her first slide was of a charming ceramic cat she made
when she was nine. After her GCEs Emma worked in
restaurants and television but soon got fed up with not
being able to express herself. She attended evening
classes until she had correlated enough work to make up
a portfolio which would get her into a degree course at
Harrow College.

During the first year, she became interested in
raku and built a "top-hat" kiln. ln particular, she

explored the 'philosophy' of de- and re-construction in
the reconstitution of raku bowls. Her second year took
her to the highly respected Belzalel School of Art in

lerusalem. The archaology and the desert were
important influences and, with the development of
metallic surfaces and using glazed with unglazed areas

together, her work was taking a new direction. There
was also the tension created by the containment of
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reconstructed areas which she did by cutting out the

centre of a plate at leather hard, then dropping the
middle section after glaze firing and gluing the whole
piece together. Her pots were now given black rims,

sometimes polished. During her third year back at

Harrow, she explored colours as representations of
emotions, concentrating on using purer colours for
glazing. One slide showed a crackled green centre which,

as Emma explained, was difficult to achieve because

reducing the copper to get the crackle normally
produces copper reds so the pot would have to be taken

out of the reducing bin and blown to re-oxidise it; in

fact, most metal-based colours were difficult to some

extent.
Emma's degree work was now starting to look a

lot more finished. There was still, however, a high

rejection rate and pots were limited to a maximum
20cm at which size the body had to be heavily grogged.

On these solid thick-walled pots the outside cooled
rapidly producing a resistance to the inside which still
retained heat. At this point, she made a discovery - a

flatbed grinder was used to grind back the rim 2-3mm
to reveal and examine the heat induced stresses and this

revealed an attractive radiating body crackle.
It was now time to find a studio of her own, so

she and a friend managed, by luck though an advert in
an artists' newsletter, to find an unused foreman's site

office with electrics and running water on an allotment,
with minimum travelling and an unbelievably low rent of
€750 per year complete with yard and kiln/stockroom.
The two gradually redecorated and equipped the studio
with basics, painted the front door blue (hence BIue

Door Studios), added some flowering plants and within
six months the sparse semi-industrial site was beginning

to look like a country cottage.
Emma found employment for three days a week

with a local company to fund the development of her

studio work (and eat). She now had to resolve the
problem of the solid pot wall, so began to work on the

system she still uses with a double-wall and hollow body.

The hemispherical centre was now lined with dutch or
copper leaf and later aluminium. Gold, at that time,
would have been prohibitively expensive. She decided

at this time that her work had reached a point at which
it was worth plumping for one or two good shows a

year. She found that joining the Craft Potters' Associa-

tion as a professional member opened up a good route

for information and contacts, and over four or five years

built up a useful rapport with many prestigious galleries.

At the 1999 Chelsea Crafts Fair Emma did really well

and from this point was able to give up her part-time iob
and devote all her time to ceramics. Since then she has

done Chelsea every year from which she has received
good exposure, being given extensive reviews in the

national papers. She has now developed many other
shapes and uses moon gold, silver and copper leaf.

Emma has no idea now she ended up doing what she

does - she had thought she would be more likely to end

up making'wibbly-wobbly' pog.

Emma's Tips
l. Using a clay body with high silica resiss thermal
shock (Emma has always used 'Commercial Clays

Superwhite)
2. Opening the body with grog, molochite (or sand)

helps prevent cracking; Emma uses up to 300/o for
larger pieces.

3. Grinding back the raku-fired surface reveals the

crackled body under the rim. Emma turns on a

chuck/chum at fast speed grinding down the rim with a

60 grit wet and dry disk (wearing protective gear of
course).
4. Surface speckles can be removed with coarse sand-
paper to reveal the reduced matt black surface

5. lf you normally fire higher, try biscuit firing to
985oC - it makes grinding back a lot easier

6. lf the raku firing top temperature is lower, there will
be more carbon to darken the crackle
7. Make a pinhole at the base (at leather hard) to
release pressure during firing
8. Heating gilded copper leaf in a conventional oven to
I 50oC for 30 minutes develops the orangey colour; it
can then be sealed with picture varnish.

9. For iron yellows, fire slower - Emma doubled the

firing time from 30 to 60 minutes.

Throwing a Double-walled Pot

+
1. After centring, consolidate the base while forming a

wide 'doughnut' with the middle opened right through
to the wheelhead

f 

-

2. Start forming the base of a thin wall on the inside

of the ring

r
3. Pull up while coning in with fingertips - don't collar
in too fast or it will ripple+4
4. Join, seal and flatten cone to form hemisphere
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5. Begin to form outside wall while flattening and
compressing the base - try keeping to about the same
thickness as you intend the outside wall to be

6. Pull up the outside wall
keeping in mind that you are
now forming the final shape
and join the same way the
inside wallwas formed

7. Smooth off with a metal kidney and cut a bevel
under the outside edge of the base.

8. Use a twisted wire to cut off 'the stationary
wheelhead.
9. Turn when leather hard

Applying the Meul Leaf*
1 . Paint on lapanese gold size* and leave for half an
hour - don't allow it to get over edge as it stains the
clay.
2. Cut leaf into small squares and press hard into dome

- fill all gaps, it's ok to overlay the leaf
3. After 24 hours brush the excess leaf off
4. After two weeks clean up edge with 240 grit wet
and dry paper

5. Put back on wheel and, using a fine brush, define
the edge with Artists Clear Picture Varnish*

Emma is a Professional Member of the Craft
Potters' Association and holds a First Class Honours
degree in Workshop Ceramics from the University of
Westminster, Harrow College. More of her work can be
viewed at www.emmaiohnstoneceramics.com
*Various typei of nretal leaf, golA size anA accessories
available from E.Ploton in Archway Road.
020 8348 031 5 - www.ploton.co.uk
Commercial Clays Superwhite available from
Potterycrafts in Croxley Green - 01923 800006
Artists Clear Picture Varnish available from most local
art shops

PITSTONE

On January 18th we had one of our infrequent firing
days. Despite a reminder at the Friday meeting on the
9'h, only Sabine Bayley and Lip Ong arrived with pots
for firing (Barbara Meeking also dropped in to pick up
some glaze so she could work at home). The day was
bright but chilly and the firing went well. Lip had
brought so many pieces, that in the end we did not have
time to fire them all, but he achieved some spectacular
results with those that were fired. Sabine had fewer
pieces and they were all fired with good results.

The dates for Pigtone Open Days this year will be l3th
lune, I l'h luly, 8'h August and l2th September. For
new members, these are days on which Pitstone Green
Farm Museum is open as a craft fair and we usually do
demonstrations of Raku and "have-a-go', glazing for the
visitors and we also fire pots brought along by members.
For members who come along and help, there is no
charge for firing their pots. lt is usually a fun day (unless
it's chucking it down, which fortunately is rare) and
there are lots of stalls and displays to see, a tractor ride
and frequently a steam traction engine. Plenry for the
family to do if you want to bring them along.

ln addition, the Museum is open on Bank Holiday
Mondays, but without the craft fair and other
demonstrations. There are still a good number of
visitors, so if anyone wants to go along to sell their pots
ot to use the facilities, let me know in advance and I will
see what we can organise. The Bank Holidays this year
are 3'd l{ay, 31" May and 3O'h August.

As always, we would welcome donations of biscuited
pots for the "have-a-go" and also finished pieces for sale
to support the Museum. Thanks to those who have
already donated during the winter; if anyone else is

clearing out and needs to offload anything, Iet me know
and I will organise collection (see committee list for my
address and telephone number).

lan Kent
Peter Nissen

Some of Emma's finished work
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Guild Exhibition 2OO4
The Guild Exhibition at the New Studio in Olney
takes place between Tuesday 27'h April and Sunday
23'd l4ay. Do make an effort to visit if you can.
Olney is a very pleasant tourist spot with an

interesting historic background - ideal for a day out.

Workhops
The Sara Robertson Workhop, which will be held
on Sunday l6'h May is now fully booked. lf you are
interested in this event but have not booked, please
phone lane Kilvington on 01727 853 156 to
register your interest. We will ask Sara for an

additional Workhop if there is sufficient demand.

AIso, on another Workshop subject, Steve Harrison
has offered us a kiln building/salt glazing Workshop
later in the year. This would be a one day event,
starting early, building the kiln , then setting it with
attendees' previously prepared pos, firing and
finally opening the kiln within the day. A tentative
date is Sunday 1O'h October. Probable cost f,28 or
f.30. The details and application forms will be in
the next Newsletter so be prepared to act promptly,
I am sure this will be very popular.

The Stan Romer Award for 2OO4
The theme for 2OO4 was decided at our last

committee meeting and it was felt that a subject that
should offer opportunities for ingenuity and
imagination should be chosen. There was much
discussion and eventually a vote was taken. The
subject selected was "Dance", so we look forward to
seeing what members come up with for this subject.
The judging will take place at our AGM as usual, so
get your fingers into a musical mode.

Editor.

For Sale

Gas Kiln, Trufire 4 cubic feet capacity, good

condition f75O. Please phone Ros McGuirk on
01727 834 326

MICK CASSON

Wood-lired salt-glazed jug. Ht. 47cm.

photo - Petcr Harper



COMMITTEE tIST
Munay Fieldhouse (President) 01442-851 229
Northfields Studio, Tring, Heru. HP23 5QW
Mervyn Fiuwilliam(Chair el Newsletter) O I +42-242332
"Longfield", Bulstrode Lane, Felden,
Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP3 OBP

Jan Kent (Treasurer/Pitstone Organiser) 01908-674 051
48 Coleshill Place, Bradwell Common, Milton Keynes,
Buck. MKl3 8DP

lohn Beckley (Secretary)
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01923-822 659
44 Wolsey Road, Northwood, Mdx. HA6 2EN
Digby Stott (Membership) 014+2-404 122
"Broomfield", 36 Box Lane, Boxmoor, Herts, HP3 0D]
Joy Wills(Open Day Organiser) 01296-481 015
2l Tindal Road, Aylesbury, Buck. HP20 I HT
R.os McGuirk (Programme Organiser and O1727-834 326
Vice-Chairman)
l3 The Park, St. Albans, Heru. ALI 4RU
Janet Collings (Librarian) 01442-822 51O
4l Grove Road, Trin& Hers. HP23 5PD
Kirsteen Holui (Publicity) 01280-823 3315
Bourton Grounds, Buckingham, Buck. MKlS 7DX
Harry Karnac (Newsletter sub-editor) 01895-631 738
35 Kingsend, Ruislip, Mdx. HA4 7DD
Sylvia Fitzwilliam (Advertising) 01442-242 332
JohnPowell(WebsiteCo-ordinator) Ol+9+-774398
2 Abbots Place, Chesham, Buck. HP5 3HL

Du"
f)iligence
Lro

TESTING CERAMICS
FOR

FOOD USE

Are yoar products sofe?

Cups, plates, bowls, pots etc. Tested for compliance
with current Safety Regulations.

Experienced staff will provide you with a clear
explanation of the results, advice on compliance

and a Test Certificate.

Due Diligence Limited
83, Heavitree Road, Exeter EXI 2ND

Tel: 01392 431222 Fax: 01392 422691
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BRUNEL UNIVERSITY ARTS CENTRE
2004 Gourses

April
23124125 Life Modelling ln Plaster (3 Days) Julian Cooksey
23124125 Porcelain: Table Centre West Marshall
May

Affintre 15i16 lkebana Kyoko Sawada-Rudd

Bruner University :tir| Sl1,',113,'3ii?1;tir*t rn cray Jutian cooksey
Kingston Lane June
Uxbridge 19120 Landscape Painting At Runnymede Alan Bennett
Middx uBg 3pH 21-25 Life Modelling ln clay (5 Day course) Jo Miller

25126127 Porcelain: Pots With Lids Wesf Marshall

Tube lines: JulY

piccadiily & i,3:i 3:iiffi;,:#ffrr#r"iques 
Bervl sedswick

Metropolitan 9l11l11 Throwing - Stoneware Vessels And Plates Laura Furlong
1ol11l2 Monoprints From The Life Model Sue Andreae
23124125 Ceramics: Throwing From Scratch Wesf Marshall

Brune!tJnivercity 23124125 Surface Embellishment For Textiles Douglas Anderson
exists to ptovide high
quatityeducation aN For free brochure call 01BgS 273482 fax: 01895 Z032SO
,esg,arch of us to
the communitv e.mail artscentre@brunel.ac.uk www.brunel.ac.uUdepts/artscentre

Ceramic materials and equipment

Campbell Road, Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4ET

Tel: 01782 745000 Fax: 0l 782 746000

sales@potterycrafts.co.uk

LoxooN NotrH
Wnbn Hdse. 2 Winton Appro.ch

Watford Road. Croxley Green
Rlckm.nsrth, Hsc WD3 3TL

T.l: Ol 923 800006 Fu: 0t973 215511

Battersea. London SW8 3NS

Tel: 020 7720 0050

Fax; 020 7627 8290



AYEFCO LTD
FELDEII, HEIIIEL HEITPSTEAO,LOIIGFIELD, EULSTROOE LANE, FELDEII, HI

HEBTFOBOSHIRE HP3 llBP

PHONE / FtX Or442 242332
YOU COULD BUY ANY WHEEL ....

....OR YOU COULD BUY A
FITZWILLIAM WHEEL

....."M] Rolls Royce".....
Mildred Slutter (1970)

...owned m)' Fitzn'illiam Wheel lbr Tnentl Five
)ears..... wonderfully comfortable to use...... a jol to
rrork on,..... still in perfect order......
Mrs C.C. (2000)

...... the Suney (Ceramic Revierv) told me *hat I
already know...... have worked on manl nheels.....
Fitzwilliam wheel is the best there is......
Mr.D.S. (2000)

The Craftsman Wheel
Fitzwilliam Wheel
Felden Wheel

Potterv Ll'heels desisned bv Men'vn Fitz,tpillium,
at,uilsble for hire or sole from Ravefco limited

t
I
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OUR NEW SHOWROOM IS NOW OPEN!
Tne PorreRS CoNNEcroN L;rD HAS MovED!

WE lrow HAVE sHowRooM pREMTsES oppostrE THE FAMous
Grnosrorue PorrERv M usruv.

WE HIVT A VAST RANGE oF TooLS, BRUSHES, SIEVES,

WHIRLERS ETC ON DISPLAY AS WELL AS THE INCREASINGLY
popuLAR Strlrpo wHEELS. A svarL sELEcloN oF ouR vAST

RANGE OF TOP AND FRONT LOADING KILNS IS ALSO ON SHOW.

lp vou ane THINKING oF MAKTNG A spEcrAL JouRNEy ro us
& woulo LIKE To coLLECT AN oRDER, stMpLy cALL us A

couplE oF DAys rN ADVANCE & we wtl HAVE youR oRDER

wAtlNG FoR You wHEN You ARRtvr.*

Wr srtl AtM To pRovtDE ALL oF youR cRAFT AND HoBBy

POTTERY NEEDS AT VALUE FOR MONEY PRICES, SO IF YOU DO

NOT HAVE A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, eLEASE CONTACT US &
wE wtLL RUSH oNE oFF To you tru rur posr!

* 5% Discount to DCPG Members *'
THB Porrnns CoxNncrroN Lrn

Cruorvrcx Sr, Loncrox, Srorr-or--Tnnrrr, ST3 1PJ
Tnr: 01782 598729 F,rx: 01782 593054

EMATL: salrs@rorrnRS-coNNEcrtoN.sAcEHosr.co.uK
*Subject to availability
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CERAMATECH
A hand-picked selection of the finest clay bodies
available, including f, arthstone's
T Material. S Material. St Thomas & Crank

Industrial & Raw materials, Oxides & Plaster.
eorz/

Glazes for all temperatures - including the Botz
range from SKG in Germany -
(Excellent full colour cataloque available)

Colours, stains & pigments for all temperatures -
including the HFC range of stains,
Velvet underglazes & Duncan brush-on's

Kilns, Cones & Temperature control equipment.

Throwing Wheels, Slabrollers, Mixers & Extruders.
Handtools, turntables, sieves & books.

Mail Order & Export seruice, Visa, Mastercard &
Switch accepted.

Ceramatech supplies many professional potters,
schools, colleges, Day Centres & Hospitals.
We are London's Iargest independent Potters
Supplier - established 1988.

You can contact or visit us at:-

CERAMATECH LTD,
UNITS 16 & 17 FRONTIER WORKS,
33 QUEEN STREET,
TOTTENHAM NORTH,
LONDON, N17 sJA.

t-------

I Tel:0208 885 4492 Fax:0208 365 1563 
|

I e-mail:ceramteclondon@aol.com I


